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ADTLIttIBEISB—Netther the ManorialRooms

nor. Viintlng istabliaborent of the Daus Baum. al

. st orday. ADVMaTISIBM who-desire their

~stss4,' to appear to the paper Cu Monday moroloa.

.14141 yleue hand them Inbefore 5 o'clock.on Batardsy

fidirn-Wrrines ILumui—The surveys of

this route hare been coMpleted, end Mr. Warner,

the Chief Engineer, has published his report,

froci which it appears, t.hst 'the total distance

from New Castle to BDlAresille, iseighty-lout and

half milee,.and it is estimated that the eat of
grading andbridging the ante will reach one

trillion three hundred and meaty five thousand
illoliare—averagingabout $16,272 per mile. The

.*:engineer expresses foil confidence in the sniff-

, Idsciey of the esioulitlitt to grade the road for

single track, with the neeessary sidings, in a

• manner which will comperefavorably with stmt-

Jar work on the best railroads in the West. ,thn
equal eyes, seeording ,to the atimate, will be re-

. valeta for superstructure', equipment, depots,

water stations; and other 'matters necessary to

put the road in ratahlg order.
The present financial condition of the Comps-

. ny, ss sated ina late report of the President,

Wows thanmonnt of individual stook eubscribed
- to be $160,200; the amount subscribed by the

county of/AllariCe $200,000; and the :amount

nbearibedby Butler county s26o,ooo—naking
• total of $610,200.
It hats been determined by s resolution of the I

Baud ofDlreetore that the 'road • shall not be

ooluneneed until enough, means hire been eau-
.

red to grade and bridge it, The sum rap:tired
to meet this conditionis one and a lull millions

dollars. It is sunited-'thst the, above stated

aggregate of stook enbeeription- along the line

can be latassod to seven hundred andfifty thou-

...fond dollars, and Philadelphia la asked to sub-

meman equal amount in order to make op the

whole sum neeestory to place the work under

antra& An effort for this purpose iinow my.,
• king in Philadelph*and its enema or failure .

wUC most probably deride the fats of the Mater-

prise.

Isrreoviocurre a rice Jan.—Therehail been

Witco;improvement in the keeping of the Jail for

,sevend years past, -test the only reform of real

has been made by SheriffMeaux. Itbas

been swedumak heretofore to whitewash the in-
- lector ifierrary Part,'the corridors, cells, doors,

water144;1i(fact everything whether comp°-

of Iran.'wood, or stone. ;A costing of. lime
SOMAAnirter ofen inch thick badthus worms-
lated, erlida; paling off in spots, gave the *hole

premises.a.voyuissightly and disagreeable sp-

- peortmer. Theconstant white-washing kept the

',tail damp, end crested en unpleasant odor, of

lima Mr. Magill has bad all this coiling of
lino eerspedoff, and when the extent and eerie-

ti of surface to be gone over is eonsiderini, this '
wee a teak of lantana° labor. The whole 'Interi-

or of the corridors, the call ing, walls, galleries,
&tors, door jambs,and all the Iron work in the
Interior of the cells, has had given tothemthree

. heavy omits of oil paha. Thecolors chosen are

very appropriate, and the Interior of the jellnow
presents a very fine and neat appearance.; The

-.. wails Of the oelle have been newly whifooehed,
' lend insvisit we made to them on Saturday we

could cllioovernothing In the slightest degree
fensive. The walls, doors, pipes, &a, can now

' .be washed is often 111 is neeessary. for health
• end comfort, and the jail still present neat

/ and fresh appearance.
This pestImprovement toebeen made ;with-;

- ' wet anyfurther =peso, to the county than the

• east of the material, Nearly all the labor has

•t - been performedby the prisoners, among Whom

was oneby trade a painter. . Thb Sheriff, has'
• ';-1;.--1 bosrded these men from big ovatable while they

hawsbeen at the Work,and bee paid them various
-.pros of moneyfrom his private purse, as

-
- alas to labor faithfully and do their work well.

. ;s Tkapellemers lave thusbeeremployed and hap-

pier
nary ,impreveinecit bits been effected vrith bat

small comparative, expense to the county.; Mr.
•-- JRsell deserves great credit for this end jother

reforms he bee introduced into the jail. litran7
gas' can now 'reit it wlihout indulging in tones-

' aims oommente; and ourcitizens can point to it

so a model, as basing been the case with oar
WeeternPeniteatiary.

Tin P1111317108 LID Cosimmeva,.—

anext.—The surveyson this.line are programica
with spirit, and will poen be concluded. Three

routes are being earveyed between this city and

some pointon the Youghiogheny rirar. the

Rust pumas op the north bank of the Mononga-

hela, via Ite}Leesport and West Newton. The
rocond'erosses the Monongahela riverat Pato-

burgh, over Birmlighstn;* thence by the

•roorrse of the river to Street's which W. fol-
lows to a„favorable summit to cross into the valT

. ley of Peters' Creek; thence. pulling near to

Elisabeth. Monongahela oity, Webster and Cookie

town, on the Monongetteis; thence over a sum-

_ nit 2Toi RerrltTelle, into the valley of the

Youghiogheny, which-it followe to CennelLsville.
The third mote would leave the ,ecocmd, at or

near ZUmbeth, and, crops over to the valley of.

.-the Youghiogheny below ,West Brewton; thence

follows the river'to CottneffisPar,...•
The two last mentioned:1.04rtore shorter

thaw the former, and the ,arguereliiii4,ku their

*or are mi strong that the probatollitl,:hoW
•

• thatens of them will be shorn:. The eil4lllllll-
- tions have progressed some distanceabove Fah-

sebeth, and chow that the route is highly prongs-
:

• log.
.::

In dtiolding upon a choice of routes, where
, • distance-and expense are 00 nearly 'slug, much

'eonaiderationl. will be given to facilities far ?Sip

' "" • " tuning theright of way, and load subacriptions.

ct We would adage the friends of the three differ-

: • int routes,: • betar themselves' In rmaaring

!Witte of way rind rubscriptions; the eubscrii-
, ' • , .tirmele depend on a:choice of route. We. learn

from",-, tbs.lingierers that tierOnte moth, the'

isomer, is deemei, worthy of profound consider -

Wt= ation in en engineering point of ;dew, and from

rill we east learnyire have come to the conclusion
that therime witch: wilt carry the day, will be

the ono which presents the heaviest imbsorip-

tt' ..-Mons, end the ohespest right of woy. e

Saraase =octhe ampluity of the

~,1.-Siladolphlo-Lef4ei, Ale stated thee John W.
Whig; erns.eient44 to thi Senate from

,:.rdledelphist _ unlit mein out that

demoorst,_ :elected.
I„.l:l4.:Mien pat doorn Piter Gloom le cleared
'tins th Olstion dlstrlot Ppt -reports reeelved

- .64/liteiriitYindiette;idri 'Sleet/on if Somas/ B.
jamison. Independent. /le hie over 1400 ma,

lathy 'Cloeirls reported , CO

1200 1e ,Clarion ne4 200 in Armstrong,. The
and will be Mose, hot It le-Supposed thetJaMlBoll
IS cleated. I I

Oblonsuutte.—Wo select the follow--lejett7lo:rfaint the'Paikar,ph cloacae, of lest

(7:1 41 1911eddeediky last four Sistersof 'Noire
their profession. in the Chapeliof

"their honie:-on Dean street. Bishop 0.250r
presided.' - !

:On litiredby lhs Beta Thos. *detic. ,WM

.11inei Priest, In MtConvent chapel,

p°'CotitiOr wu to Uri, left the city
rnorning'for his new Dee of Erin ._

Very"g 7 i. E. -MOMehon biles now charged
with the otindolidration.uf the Diocese,of Pltla-

4'' bush, letters na blistnees elionid be addressed
• • :

pi.001111MXIII IIIT.A titb ii: ItBi d:0f elegrib ai)hiok. des'

wiC•imen'tat;An(YNceilf.Ebenybtag,,hasbeenappointed, byPreoldnt Pierce, Consolto Be!.
feat, Ireload.. .A,tt -

MirA delpritoki was Taaitsedat -Toronto, on
Thurnda7. Della*, ordering the clueing

in.that.aity) on the•11th, of;October. of 200 of
' era bele:0610sbn'ol4erikii ootoPer,,t 1101610- thenm,..se pnmedlgg,to Mouthed.

-t-rit•!l_• for g euneeee they are l 0%seeditor'of the on
be p nt'(hire to gabSklsplagibuittile• dike*.

the ei.s.next criminal liken
Qsillotere ran to be tried.

~. ~ ,

Iticasiwcx—Yom
Nap'.—Ffie extensileuse ofsuoli titles,'says the

N. y. eimagreia,tialways distsieteful to men

of mashy spirit, even when found in monarchi—-

cal percale When fel -sanely applied to eoole-

elastios—lo ministers of religion—they are dis-
gestiog; but when they untrimmed as often as

possible into thealma! ofnprofessedly rein'''.
item journal when 'peeking of a foreign ecclesi-
astic, they become contemptible'u well as dis-
gusting. We have a specimen of this in the
Freeman's Joernal, of New York. The atom

of the "Apostolic Nuncio" to New York is thus
est forth:—

-. ar our happiness to be able to announce
that hie Rzeedeney Monsignor BOW arrived
again in New York onMonday last, and is once

more:the. guest of Arobbishop Hughes. His Ex-
cellency is Ingood health, and we perfectly well
knew that the Cetholieziof this city and diocese
will limit the expression of their • devotion to the

Holy lather, and their respect for his immediate
representative in the person of the Envoy Extra-
ordinary, only by the delicaoyof their regard for
hie Bzedieriey'e oomfoet and good pleasure. It
is the first time that so great an honor has been
conferred on this country as the presenoe of a

Nuncio, on a visit here, and it is ourcement an-
ticipation that, by the opportunities which our
Catholla will seek of paying their respects to

the Nozolo, and reentries his blessing and his
words of Catholicaffeotion, their attachment to

the person of the holyfather, already shown to

the world in the time of his sorrow as well as in
the hourof his .triumph, may be rendered yet

stronger and more unalterable. We are but the
organ of the united hearts of the Cathelcome

olic" of
in

New York in bidding Ms hhccelleragyw
his °Moe and in his person, and in offering him
all the teetimonies of morn= Derr and ree-

-1 pect -whioh we know him to render. •

Verily "his Excellency" ought to beabundant-
ly satisfied, ifWl:dictionhe canfind Insue& fel-

some language. ,
Then we are told that "his Ex-

oellenoy" dedloaiede Bud& Church at New Ha-

ven, where an address was made tothim, in which

1 by the way we find the followingsentiments, in-

I teriarded with "your Grace'ad *mums i
• .

But a, Mort time has elapsed since the fair sky
or your ownbeloved. Italy was overcast by

the, lurid and threatening clouds of infidelityand
rebellion. The storm broke with unwonted rio•
lance—devastationand ruin 'spread far and wide.
Thefiends who raised the storm and who would
fain control it now, yelled with glee—theirhoar of
triumph had arrived: the but of Peter which
bad braved a thousand tempests mustat last per-

, lob with one fell and combined onset. It should
be sibseerged, its destruction be secured; yet,
conscious of the difficulty of the undertaking from
many, many a previous and abortive attempt,
the archfiend and his raiwariel; resolving toga&
no precaution that might contribute to ensure
micaels•-&o., &a.

Incommon with all the faithful we lowest the
recent lawless. outrages which have disturbed the
trawintiklg of the Papal See, while we deplore the
lose of souls and the scandalscreated at the in-

stigation of a set ofwicked and wipriscipted dem-
agogues..: Beoreant to livery generous impulse,

and in a spirit of the basest ingratitude for the
'Mend eonesunmeof our Holy Pother, Pio lions,

these misguided infidels, and would be Demo-
orate, in the name of that liberty which their er..
ery act disgraced, incited an ignonnt and infu-
riated mob to the perpetration of every criticise
the mind can conceive. We regret, too, that,

defendersof these wanton sots hare been found
in this enlightened country, and that your Grace
has not etesped the malignant, though puny,
censure of their mercenary pen. The number
of such is, however, small. The mass of the

great andgood condemn them.
* * * * 'el.

We hope your Grace'svisit to America may
prove pleasanttoyourself, and redound to the

advancement ofour holy religion. We all jobs
in affectionate wish." for your Grace's welfare,

end a safeand prosperous retozu to your native
land, where you can lay before his Holiness the
unswerving. fidelity of the Catholics in America
toour ancient faith. ' '

.

One would aciaseely: have auppised that such
, . ,

an address was sdelleered• in a republic. The
Freeman's Journal naleMy tells na that "the
Nuncio replied that he had .not ructlentood pre-
cisely every wordin'the address," but yet he
"hid understood it suffittlyto be greatly

consoledby the good den eats sad religions

zeal that it evinced." Thereafter "his Ekendien-
oyproceeded to Meal the edifice," and it is add-

ed that "sea tonentur the Bishop of Buttes deliv-
ered a very beautiful discourse." And yet the
Freeman's Journal is published 'tithe very least
of a great mina" t . "His loriship, the Bishop

.

of Boston," indendl . . .
•

Dow LID Tgax.—The Hon. Johnk. Dix', of
New York, has bees busily engaged IS writing

letters of late, with the object ofshowing that he
never hsd anything to do with Free Eloiliem.
The distinguished gentleman ham • right to

change his opinions no often as hs may think
Teepee, but the tfollowihgletter,l which bu been

reoeived by the New. OrleansBee, is ululated to

prove that whatever may be-hie sentimenss now,

is 1848ilewas tr Free Boiler to all intents and
purposes

Eire Histrzos, AUG. 18, 1848.
- curnxiitiut—r have received your Invitation
to attend &cleatingat Quito, on the 25t11 inst.,

and Iregret eiceviiigly that I am compelled to

decline it. . •

In yoar efforts and desire to maintain the
cause of free territory and free labor, 1telly

and cordialy cympathiza. The last hours of the
late- session of Congress were signalized by •

gratifying triumph of the friends of freedomis
the tenitodee, in the smoked= of slimy forev-
er from Oregon. The qneetion of power is --eek-
tled beyond dispute. No min can hereafterBey,

with any hope of 'teapots:9v from.thepublics judg

mem:,that Congress may not, without violating

the oonatitutio, prohibit slavery in the territd
ries, of the United States. This Is a peat point
gained. F •' The wholecocoon reeolvee itself into one of

expediency, and it Is to be hoped, for the honor
cf the country, that • majority of the Atom-ices
people, and of .they representetivee In Congress.

.will :levee gamic thatany considerations of expe-
diency will justify the eetablislunent of slavery

in territory where It does not s=tet. This is the
queistion to be presented at the next session of
Congress in organizing territorial governments
far Califonds and New Mexico.-

The contest for ,Freedom in the territories is

tot 'iet: Over. Itwill be renewed -with Increased
-vigor; and ,- although -I cannot doubt the mull,
I hell with pleasure all demonstratlou of -opin-.

ion In favor of peinelpies„ whisk cannot be r♦
llmjelsked without Inflictinga severeblow on

the general prosperity, and outing • deep re-

proach on the publicreputation. lam happy to

know that the Democracy of Orange err about
to take ground on the question. ,

Let it be proclaimed, that territories free shall
remain free; and be asettrad that onTililis inure I
shall be with youunder all cironeostanoce, and
In all time. With a renewed expression of re-

gret that I am unable to be withyou on the 25th
Jest:, Iam,. eery respectfally, your friend and

obedient servant, JON A. DIX.
To 'Messrs. Francis Tuthill and others, Com.

mittee." -

).letter from Madrid nodes date of the 11th
ofSe'ptember, thue alludes to the appointment of
Me. Some, spa to the effect;produced by it on
public opinion in Spain: L

4.. The question of the reception of thenew re-
presentstire of the United States at-Madrid, is
ossercing' momentatili urger proportions. The

eveisti which preceded Mr. Soma's nomination',
thiPparticular oirmunstanoes which accompanied

it, theLspeeobes which Me said to hove been pro-
nounced by tide diplomatic, aid the grave char-
acter which it his Pleased certain foreignlour.
Dab; to glee to the *election made by the Wed-
dens of the lifillerlptates, tee anxiety ovary day

mord and more justified withregard to .the pos-
-1 session of the -Mortad Cabs.. All these things,
lit must bitoonfoneed;:lisas etoribibuirti to Rive
importance wfeet Thiele,under "MY ether Ole-

' ountatances. woidd have' passed ...witlitint.tiedMa
1 The *theme peralats In press/Meng Mr. Boma as

IL faithless anad unsempulons agitator, while the
~/Tevaklo, whose course Ismore prudent. In this
delicate 000lettuse, atteibutes to' Mr. 80kma, nod
oertes, not: without reason, political opinions
which forma moat strildsg wariest with the ar-
ticles of the progreselinallsurnal. It proves
that Mr. Bedsit le liberal—vary liberal, bat with
in the limitimarked out by cow/ratty° paled-
pies. It liffioped that the: representative of
ahataitarorrill take advantage of birdratPre"
sentarion:itithihe QOM to ditiNOW the report
which eirleitfil,'ill.interationedsherstake, pleasure
It propotivalig:. - - , •. .

TlMlationelllitineerG elaboodoly and
ably ettlidoEthat to to-oast:4o4od alterntion
.5f th•tattff, there be n change, as .fer topos.
Ale;:from uslyerosV ed,eatorm# to speolflo dn.

The ad islOrien' system (It .truly says) to
`tiolgiaia,socl his never beret adopted by !Loy oth-
er; ;candy-,as 111 thlp oommerolal emperteace to

"the oirld aftgoet. It "Great Britain, In her
Laoyat volleotion of ,d 22,000,000 sterling ($llO,-
(10000). front custom. obtained lets ttuen
bad mullet '($200,000) trom ad- ealoretO duty,

Mittel ouch a• •otont do some of tholdbotinental
rehmootkeorry the ostemofwed* ato m,

that, they are leted uponBoort;cotton,. aod,oilk
lanitofsitateti: the latter aided,dad the

ittrolOnerbyemtmtiod..yrithboosfallytt4 ;luso,
I etiCOoMbeiotthreads% axiom yard, accord.

!,ott3o diehtse of the wee;
. ..

•• F

oar mines,, the =oafinto,: of 'the lit•fettet
teem theProololosotlild-Watoootor flatfoot,

'nits Woo izireitior_tO:rootei itioudetlibtori
too .tv.433 diothorsod, no lidlotiosat being time
optoot him 1

. .

. .

71.r0m tha Newark WIT Advertiser.
, AN Antaticatee lotratasiono - Nattoon —En-
-tract a a totter from .an eminent American
etateeman on hie travel!, to hie friend in New
limey

GralOA, Sept. 7th, 1858.
"Since spending forty most agreeable days

in Louden, we have been constantly on the
go. We have nines:lke,' thoroughly. Ireland,
Scotland, Belgium, thi Shine from Cologne to

Basle, and Switzerland, more beautiful by far
than either.. In all three countries we found a

state ofpublic and private prosperity which cur-
prised us greatly—lreland excepted- Even there,
a groat change is being brought about by harsh
immures; and the Protestant portion of It are as

presperoue as the other states to which I have

referred. These are the dread effecta of a long

peace, and go far ahead of what we at home have
any idea of.

"In England there is en obvione change in the
habits and dispeeition of the people, act the ac•

Lion of the government.' Liberal principles and
feelingsare clearly ascendant, and the Hence of

Commons roles in fiat every where: I minuet
conveythis Idea more clearly or authoritatively

to you than to repeat a remark of Lord 11—'8
(a descendant at a high Tory family, whose fath-
er I heard make the ablest speech which was

made optima the Reform bill,. and who is him-
self a man of mature age, and highly respeotable '
talents,) at the breakfast table of Sir R. J., him-
self an inveterate Tory in 1880, but now quite
liberal in his feellngo—lhe °hung% eraid Lord
IL, that has already taken place in the nonstite-
don, and others which are Inevitable, have made

Englund virtually aRepublic), end it is to be' re-

gretted that everybody le not sufficiently im-

pressed with this truth to Induce them to unite

in efforts to preserve the people by educating

themfor the safe enjoyment of rights which they

must inevitably possess. That le, I have no

doubt, a jest deeeription of their political condi-
tion..

...The Queen and Prince Albert are discreet'
and exceedingly well disposed people, who are

content to eat their cake in peace. In every

branralo of the government the greatest care is
token not to offer an 7 unnecessary affront to

that public opinion, which,-every one feels, gov-
erns the eountry, and the Hones of Commons,

cothicions of Its power, is content to tolerate, I
and I doubtnot in the absence of tyranny and
intractableoppression by the Crown—to sustain
the monarchy with its pageantry and parade.

"In Belgium, where we spent some days with
great eattehtotion, they enjoy very nearly all the
rights that belong to 'aRepublic. Their King,

Leopold, is note man of extraordinary talents,
' but is, lam enre,,very upright in his intentions,

and oartainly moderate, in,an exemplary degree,
• in his conduct. He told them in 1848, that ii

they desired a change, he would spare them a

forcible revelation, byresigning; and they have

been qui,t and obviously contented ever since.

They Masa legislature fairly chosen, and their
institutions, with the tingle exception of the

throne, are very libersL I was so muchpleased
with all I saw In its dominions, that I. canoed the

Minister of the King's house to be informed,

through a private subject, (our Minister being.

absent) that if It would be agreeable to him to

receive me and my friends in citizen's defter, It

would afford me the greatest pleasure to pay my

resPeete ,to' the Ring. I received in a short

time • letter from the 'Minister, informing me

thathe had submitted my suggestion to his Ma-
jesty, at Backer, Mecountry residence, who had

directed him to say to me, that he 'would with
pleasure some to the city the next day, and ra,

I calve us at the palace, in the form proposed.—
, He did so: -melone had compariitirely without
I ceremony, a g pleasant convereation with

Lim. . .

"It is the apprehension of heisting up this

'extended private andpublic prosperity ofEurope,
and disturbing its present quiet, which has been

the affeadve negoolator in the Eastern affsir.—

The moment itwu definitely settled that France
and England would unitedly resist every attempt

towry intoeifeat the long cherished views of
Rusts uponTurkey, it became also ourtsin that

it mast cuta generil war in Europe if Aussie
persevered. The Emperor had not the moral
courage, if he had the disposition to name the

responsibility of so tremendous a change in ail
Christendom. Ile delayed the oonclusion until
it became abututely cattail thst the allifnee
between Froze° and England could notbe broken
up. They were themselves opposed towar, and
willing to yield almost anything but ttie main
point—the quasi independence at Turkey."

TheEmma° er rue. Soirrn.—Whilst New
Orhunt and Mobile have been almost entirely

relieied from the presence of the epidemic, ice

senses have not yet aimed in the interior of
Mississippi and Loutians.

The Natchez Free Trader, after a suspension
of '. over a month—en account of the eptiermo—-
inide Its weekly re-appearance on the 4th toot
From It we learn that the whole number of

deaths there sines the 19th July to 2d Oatoberle292—0 f which 242 were by yellfever.
• The In:lmbues Whig of, the let lost. &insane,

oes nine deltas within the aty limits for two

dayi ending at nool ear ns
y before.

The wee paper from a gentleman just
dein from Lake Providence, that- eighty-five

'death' have (marred there, and that s large

majority of the population left are now prostra-

ted with the scourge. Thalmortality Li fearful
far so Rail a popnletion.

The"Jaekson (bites.) Flag of the 29th coo:eine
the tartan's report of that city from the let to

the 20th of September, which numbers forty-

three deaths,-principally from yellow fever. ft

farther adds:
...Jackson presents a s appearance, ?Acre

not being mars than three hundred persons in

town including all ages and colors, and one-fourth
of them Met. Were it not that a few of our

merchants are at their posts, the etek and dying

would have to suffer."
The Talon City Whig of the 80tis ultimo. an

winners twenty-ex deaths for the week ending

at noon on the 29th, of whiott twenty four were

of yellow fever. It continues :

'lt with feelings of deep regret that we

are not able to chronicle any abatement of the

prevailing epidemic stns oar last issue. o.ts the

contrary, it will he seen from the sexton'', report

In another oolcunn, that for the past week tt has

been marching steadily onward with fearful ter-

ror, and seemed to gather strength as It pro,

Wrested in ita work of desolation.' Since our

last, as near as we coui learn from our physicians,
there have been about forty new curt, and that
there are new over one hundred carts In all."

_ .

enema,.—Prom July 4th to September 12th,

seventy vessels loaded at the Chinoho Islands,

with 66,856 tone of guano,of which number five

ships clawed for New Tort with43oo tons, tier-

en ships cleared for Norfolk with 9980 tons, and

five for Baltimore with 8920 tens Be ra diomention made of any vessels-cleating for Pla-
delphia, ,which is rather. eingidar, Considerlog

the immerse denoted here for Guano to supply

the farmers of Pennsylvania, New. Jersey and
Delaware. It appease, however, that t emote
arrivedhem about e week einesfrom Callao, la-

hia
den with guano. The market ifn
has been bare of this article for a length of time

and a cargocould alwaye be quickly disposed

If we may judge from the 'quantity sent from

the Peruvian blonde to Norfolk and Baltimore,

the farmersand.planters of Marylsnd sod Vir-
globs mustbe extensively availing themselves of

the use of mono to improve the condition of

their Impoverished sell, so mob worn out by

the eultivativation 'ortobacoo. Philadelphia is

also the imam of • very extensive and mittens'
agricultural region. At present, our supply of,
guano to altogether inadequate to the pressing

demands nponnur market, and it is strange that
the agents ofthe Peruvian government monopoly
do not endeavor to MortiseB.—North Anurkan.

Tax Tunfirs! Navas Panse.—"Mary," said,
George, "netthummer I will not have a garden.i

Gar pretty treX•ie dying, and I won't have -an-
other tree tie king se I live. I will have a bird

next ennimor,'-and that wilt stay all winter."
"George, ddn't u remember my boantifal

cariaryt It died Inc nthe middle of the trimmer, '
and we planted bright flowers in te round

where weburied it. My bird did notlivelive gso the

trim." • ,
”Well'l don't see se we can love artrthihit

Deer Uttle brother died before the bird, and I
loved him better than coybird, or tree orRower.
9, I wish we amid have something to love that

wouldn'tdia.!Os ruitool house,'l •

The &by Finned.:. Dining _

George end Mary bad Staid •ftivitten that
their tree was dying; but lit evening,' as they

drew their chairs to the table where,their moth.
er 'WeeBitting, and begatito amanita the Needs
they had been getheting, the remembrance of the
tree come upon them.

“Mether," said Mary, “yoisinsy give Giese
seeds to conga John; I never want another gar-

-

den."
slYis," added George, pushing tie papern in

whiehbe bsd Carefully folded .them; towards hit
mother, lion ,'may give theall pray: - ,If r

socould Sad me seeds of itmtree that would never
'fide, I ebtoild then like to have a garden.. I

wonder, mother, if there ever ,was'ench a gar,

den?"
'Yee, George, I have read at a garden:where

the trees never die."
"A- real garden, mother?"
••Ifee, my eon: In the, middle of the garden,

I have been told,•there CUD' of Imre wa•
tar, dear se arystal; mid ou'each aide of the
Aver le the treeorlifer tree that never.fades.
That gaidel .botron. There ion nay loos,

sod love forever. :There will no death-Aso
fading there. . losi4our"treasetre be lac e tree
of lifo, end Yon will hare something t which
yourhearts cancling with:Cut disappaintment.l
Loire the Bolos here, and he will prepare you
to dwelt in thosegreen pastnietreed bonds those
still resters." •

-

---

Ftots4' yotv*—The Hewitt(N.J.) Hem.
ry Suites that Aosta Worms who wore trOsholl•
ors; scud In tjustlitots, I. isleapuss:1100.

s newspsporr ottOlt dsts Is ► sisiplisissgsry-
odttorisl to Aelkleslciotcre forLosstawtotillly
suiliertiogiobi4baoStor Prohliat hlr.

~~M...,
-

-

1.-

•

Steen'ln AND ens Enten.--The National Is.
frligesteer its quite tOocked the potability , of
the Tutkith deltan's regarding with any degree

Et favor, the overtures which %morn is said to
Lave made for a return to the East. It thinks
the Button would be very unwise to commit an

cat, the tendency , of which would be to displeaeo I
end detach her from the allied powers

which are striving to settle his difficulties with
the Czar. This is a very good specimen of the
t -Ater pleasantries by which the Inteligencerotoca-

ritually relieves its more ponderous discussion.
The friendly offices of Austria, in the interest
emd under the dictation ofthe Czar as they have
1.-een from the beginning, mast be especially ao-
ceptable to Turkey,—especially In view of re

it coat ocourrenoes. The Emperor of Austria bee Iheld a personal conference with the Czar, and is
said to have intimated to the Sultan already

that be can no longer act with the Western pow-
era, but must °pallyeepouee the Renton cause.
This wee scarcely neeeseery, as his poeition .in

this respect hae not been doubtful from the very
commencement: and his ettempte to play the part
c f a disinterested mediator have been too berets-

.eed tocommend respect in any quarter.
If there is to be war between Brutes and Tor

i ey, Austria will inevitably enlist on behalf of
tea Czar; and the Sultan will have no allies in

taYeetern Europe. England and Prince neither
of them care one straw for the Integrity the Ot-
teman Empire or for the rights of the Suttee,
except so far as their own eelfish interests may

to connected with them. Their action hitherto
Las given conclusive evidence of this feat. Eng-

hud especially has consulted her own interests
far more than those of Turkey in the part she
has taken in the quarrel-,—and no room remains
for doubt that she wilt sacrifice theSultan with-
out remoree, rather than permit herselfto be in;

r solved in hostilities that mayrise.
I Prom Western Europe, then, Turkey will have

no help against Russia and Austria. And if
she desires allies at MI, she could have none that
would prove more effective than thes-Hungarian,
Pules, Italians, and, the people generally, who
Asst so long groaned under the despotism of
Austria. The struggle of 'BO shows the form-

idable character of the power that could thus be

brought into the field; and under such circum-
stance° no one can doubt that the alliance of
Kamm and ofthe cause herepresent°, would
prove of the greatest service to the Sultan in the
contest he may be Called upon to wage. The In-
teligeserr's opposition to it, evidently grown out of
the fear that something might possibly be in that
way scoompllehed toward relieving the people of
Eastern Europe from their present thraldom.—
Whether this would constitute an equally fermi-
able objection in theey es 4:Republicans at heart,
as well as in name, It is not necessary to in-
quire.

The Intelligences Frisks ofKoestent's "ingrat-
itude" for the protection of thd Porte. We sue-
peat it would not be easy to state facto warrant-
ing the use of euoh storm in this connection.—
ffostrrn has never failed to acknowledge that
protection in the most cordial and grateful tau-

gnage.—N. Y. Timm.

FALLUILIS 07 TUIR Amman/mt.—The 11. S.

staamship Allleghany returned to the naval an-

chorage at 1 o'clock, on Saturday, after an lob-
fleece of three and a halfdays on hes trail trip.
We regret to announce that she performed very
badly, and that this experimental excursion has
resulted In a complete and absolute failure on

the part of the eteamer. At no time, under'the
most favorable 'circumstances of wind lona tide,

with the application of both steam and sails,

could her speed be increased to a faster rate
than six miles en hour. Her machinery worked
wretchedly, and, 711104 the trial, is in a moot
shattered condition. She anchored at the Home
Shoo, off Old Point, Fridanight, and an Satur-

day took four hours in eymooth water toreturn

to our port, a distance of twenty miles.
Since her return th port, it is ascertained that

her mochinery le in a much worse condition
than was at ant supposed. One of the frames
Is broken, and In order to repair it her engines

-II hare to be taken out: It is thought that '•
-

wit, require at least feet months' G iefit her,.
should tee Department think it worth while to

maranother attempt. In the meantime, her
ofbiere will have to be detached, end her men
transferred to the receiving ship Pennsylvania.
Tho most economical plan would be far the See,

rotary of the Narita dispose of her engines at

public sale, and make a present of her bra to-

the Trestenry Department, to be eonverted,into
a light boat.—/s'erfoik Argus. ~.fi-_)

.1,

SLAPS EXIXFIIOII,LAR ,-Under this name a

law has been proposed, which boa excited con-

siderable intereetIn some of the Southern States,

more especially in Alabama In that State, itl
bas been warmly disonseed, and will probably be
brought before the Legislature at its coming ees-:
pion. The proposition is to exempt oneor more
slaves from execution, upon the same principle
that a horse, wagon, cart, PO many bushels of
earn. ao many pounde of meat, o certain quenti•
ty of land, Au, ere by the existing law of some
Buttes, reserved toeach family; bat the object to
different. Theobjt is to oftt thebody of

the people in the institution elavery; end there. I
lby effrotnally countermine the efforts of Abell-

tisnists to infect the poorer Manses of the Soo h.
with their fanaticism. It to thought by the ai-

.0010'5 of the le,',' that if One or more ela f

were exempted from execution, that poor men
would strive tocomimulate enough money topur-
chase this speeitotOf property, cc It would be: a

rare resource for their families in the sditat ;of

misfortune hsppenlng to theat..- -

Tea WheelingO•sette, havingbuilt Railroads
all over the United Shore, le now providing •

place for a grand central depot. Per this pur-

pose ho propoves the remove! if-Wheeling Iii!!,
the leveling op of the bed of the crook with the
dirt, and the carrying of the attelt by a thosel
under the north end of the tidy. hfsgalfitunt
ides. The project might-be linProvad by Moor-

' posting is it, Ia dem comet the Ohio, ' so is to

divert the river serote Into Lets Erie. Whit a

water power that would make at Wheeling. slid
.bat a saving of lead, ball frogs, sod moequito'e
below the otty.— WeUvaltry Herald.

=ln

iß'Lectnni on Missions.--A Scrims of

Lectures on atISSIATP6 PARTING WORDS. will Ye de.

livered In Pittabiughand Allegheny. by Rev. ROBERT
PATTERSON, Agentof the Basra of $1 tow of the U.

forced Preebyterrten Church.
1, Souls Forirklne—tn the fleet Arreociste Chur,ch Al.

legheby. Dr. WOOERS. to-morose evening.t7 O'clock..

D. W I Christlaneof ell denoeolutione. to whom femme

Wsoulsare more prectoms thou stateMen differences, are
I earneetly veinestal to attend.
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Y4NDittOTDIA.II.BII &ED .DICALZIIII
" :tit zyscr.Ditsogirelow or
STRAW GOODS

canOttlog In Yost of .
PANAMA, tIZOLIORN, SEWED. BR4ID,

• CANTON'AND PALS I.IILJ DATA;
Evgliih, Ilan,Swus.and Silk Eon ebi

• . usTurscial. pLowinna, •.4

STRAW TRIM nityco, /440.,
By the Case.

OcaPtlithg ims of the hogist Steel. hi the Citt, to
.Melt di Wootton of Oathoni Time Doiatv to kitipoet.
.follyoolltited.

- N. 11.—LIATTDR8 ITSputlaahrly Invited to Oil) sod

eAomlos cot. Wet, width to onttad oxitosslylo Mu&
truthaiabrto:ag all the cum awl ft thitioolOt40001•1
OoatA 0012-toot •

ielloyfor the 'brellll.--Wo ent,hebt. '
lowingfento ths PhiladelphiaWinds, Oautti4 anal nut

canoranui our readers VaporiseItcarefully; avklbose out
tering ,boillrut delay purchasing:— - •
"lilt1100PLAPIP'S 0 nitlinN 111TTI1811.-*ls ode.

hestri npallehoelprepared err*. o. is. JAl:omm at the
hnOodria•Clown lisdlothe atom Nn.120 XS= Met, it
exalting unoreoulantal War Attention, smiths proprl
'Ur, who IIa. scinotifer Pbrilcian, la Benton Marstenso
enartities ofIt. The virtues of tblA sainply ars ao fully

oat forth Inthe estonned.nAticeof it, to ba peon lnourad•
eartialon SUOMI. Oat thIDI.Ludt, say toeun loft for
us to nook of It 11111 iourb no may , .41,0 f ono long

trainof physical We to!blob. humsoltr2tAr. Mire I.
WO*more SlArtudOig-thon the round enekit of
the dinsatlfeoPPorlatuh irbla4 min! file to seeicopenr
•gisgenorulotatiofthe lion., plias. Imiurnat.
fr.ttul@UMataloa' tonne. iof et4.4biOlit4ha of pep.
Palltr-to OWN an ladoectibablo:irietoltedner old

Um"are Inatderabls • and Whilepatfelle Wingouf

Thenotatiolifeth'Wok bay. esflliiiiiteliktp of Ow MO
Dostonii loos ndleaAr 34,00801 "olio

~'a.'` sss..

. .

FALL. .DRY GOODS.
, .

GEORGE p.sNirrEt sr.., co.,
zit Wood , PittOurgh, P.

eiFFER for ealo a large sad complete as- l
aortment ofkmarteau .nn Foredan• DRY GOODS, a l

cr.rxderable Oorluma of th. garde Grod. of which wow ,r .rchaask Ware the *lemma m prices, and. willall be of-
fa,o Co each or approve t email buyer.ae low a. Spoil.°

boy tic may Marmot Or Iron.
illihr vs—An r ieuihut stlloa. cOrOprbitlif • it...

t
~.cromen.; Dark Fandes. Mace. Oramcaw, Biournlng. ha"
10.c.,,. kr; Encbsh and Garmax 4—l Minima, am

lII.NG ILLUS.—Law:atter. Manchester. Dommdc, ke-;

llmist= inhigh Coln...maFancy I.karcka

t;.'l:_ebral?"ektell'a''stry'. mull qinyak nCoarig4LY:roli
(7ra.damerea. and all newestetyleeof Vinterl ertre Gowle. .

tirCKILENtiI--.0 lug.stock rf bla-k and for

el Go; Doeskins, Fiala andfumy Outtnereeof most alr

yroc:4,l.a:GlGlll:lVirt grevagely,Dowlicpal:cf.
forted;4 ..Z: mmeVi,:ek,"' poriTnatalforre;ol liY.'Fiat ds Jeans,Oaatmaretta,andallNit, 10.1 Pflhe. rt.-

_

erfew es.
ywriNCIII—A motto:Lent to 131110, Wool. sod Gsr•

van (may styles. genes, 011ooiss. Cambrics. Irish 140-
,o, Lloilandis lesno.Ussosal[s. So.

1.111111118--elsld, kW, Moe so 4 Obarnelsoo style,
.411 OWN 13000S—Blesobed Shootings and Shirting,

Whoosh. 01411 land. sad colors: Diapers. 13b1± 14 ,111 strirOsssborill. Drllll/10, Illantsts—Dossestid and or

& completo stack ofall carts of Valbay0010, plainand
clouted Ofwain' nod rica. wean lbw.% Imbroiderwo.
Mit& itibtiODS,.Witalf ottawlo, and everything woutiwS
inthe Dry Litt& line. thertook of which will be kept

in conc.-ant odditlons throngbont the season.
They wolcit so examinotion of Merl' MOIL by any di.

p,ed to p •ram.. Oho] Pittsborgh.BoPt• 21, 1214.

Third Anntial statement I
bF THE "STATE MUTUAL 'FIRE AND
y MARINEINISUILA.NCE 0011PANY,

Y
A 4Fota ofdm

o
0an..,.mi,1.4=Vi561.7 •

ed.y 1. 1663...z- 135.250 66
D.terostreedol6 10
Et lqoaerr and Moo Yurattaro-,. 1..000 00$188 26

1.7..¢.1naw

istog...r.Rx..l.e.weenet....Oomectmluptorailons... non,itationerr. Printing,ite.

MEN3M

I 87,861 66tkir •II HNLVESIA. AND LATAYWITZ GOLD
Mining Otaivenr. New Icacolumn. -1919Mm

A. .H. HOLMES & BRO , ~,,,,,,„0,„,

moluFicrilusfis UP. ...I....ellable for NM.

SOLED BOX VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS, A- 0 ---

~...,., •
.....-

•

rtATTOCKS, CROWBARS, &0.. r, mi.. N.M.----- -,----- SZCaIS 00

11. de mad Nortemp .e, mocks, and
TIVISER 8 0DAM, 110,11DOE BOLTS, tb., mcncita,_ ,-

--
- 1.42.896 29

CAR BOLTS, C ma bend. or IntisnaToentertie
IVAallaita, COTTON. TOBACCO, AND 110M1 SOD c.Wd. 0: 7:',..nd 7.le'Vaiiiz:G;;:i-- .1 vdr. itt,

PITTSBURGB.
--,-----sus,ais io

-...-

°Mee 25 Wood it.. betwee Bri de. .and lan.

All kinds ol blaokemltit work for am., d.eat
the nbortest wales andat the lowest vices.
43/..A1l work warranted Nue] to anT manufsetor,.l.lill

nolo
Dieeeinct-MES. S. i. CARGO, faashionable

!dater and 31111ner, N0.1% acnatla street, second store.

AU work entreated will be executed with. [maneto and
dignateh.

spl3

BURKEfr. BARNES' SAFES—Rare
lind of testimonysit* the' veins of our SAYER.

...on Whichnoan oonfidently rest the reputation of our
ore. We have already published several cestillostes.
roviire that listen tamale for our regale aid orditmrY

raiee. and mid abroad, have been raWned to the
SEVEREST TESTS IN scrum. °DEFLAGRATION&
Auld preserved their contents totally free from demure.

Thefollowing is another proofof the same Incontestable
ahareeter:-
1510.000 WORM OF BOOKS ADD PAPERS

SAVED WPM A $4O SAFEI
ALBION, Ears Mower, Pal

November 12.1022.
Massa,. Beau giatine—llear Sint Your two le re

we" dull "e"'"4. 1r LT .?"oo 11:1/' the IfrtstllrTatt71(bil.W.1= r ohm:.LA run,. the
Cl the 10th el Juno met—my atone building

be:l4t burned to uhee. Itwee built of email and brick—-

• large three story building. 24Bate wu In it at the

Uri of the fire, and fell tutu the seller. where there was
• itter.,to.usagtak,lt wet.a,„vetzpot.firr.e.i. the
amounted. to alxiut Ten Thousand Other;. which wu
e rad. There was worn emote Doper interred; and further.
/nen:Mid edviee unT Person who doing buelneee, to lose
no time, butbuy •Oil,to kgot. their papers, in—eled
01.0 e... c..t. lb good. 1 can Weirrecommend 7000 SOW

thalilol"' Yours. troll. JOON BLOOM

.11d Inand sectiled-

Flowers Will Grow where the
wour 1i....—1fthe eutfileof the ...IS le kept healthy.

and the germs of the !lair Invigorated by ttiont:.ts

which orerate et theirroots, through the Innerthin or

demi: of the head... strong and vigorout toad of their

rain.: Nil to to the result. The operation of LYON'S

KtillA IRON Is founded eutivelysupdu this metre...
able leo of the blatonel World. It le prepared of sash

logrediects only as crill pr..* thiseffect nonce the

tarot itcteduloui hare triad and been benefited by I
rake--en.l the reeret of its immense We. The na......

rina to the flair le truly beautiful and pleulug. trot

1a,,. all
D. PrO
..i.mier. everyerhere.,at. 2.5 cents, In large bottle

11. lIAIINES, pristar, ITIBroadway. NY.

'Fold to Pitubarghho IL. Z. Sellers, C. Fraser,ll ,l
agre.jr., P.O.A 8r0...d Braun t Reiter. tool

$258.318 70
100,000 00

E=tE

•tynt of adjusted claims atalut. theCoo
6,000W nynot yetdue ....

.....

•

'JOHN P. RUTHERPuItri. Dannitn eerunti:
P. 0. SEDOWIOK, Barr!OVUM:.
PAPILUSu JONES., Philadelphia;
A. WlLElria,,Hanker, Pitteurgli:
A. A. OARAIms;
JOHN B. 111.1111SEPOSi), DinDbin eorlralrl -
A. J. GILLET. liarlibnrit;
S T. JONES,
ROBERT KLOTZ. Carbon countr_.

JOHN P. In Preoldent!
A.-J. OILLET, Seeratary.

Will Imolaagainst web. of se. and Inlandnavigation;

leo, on Inerobandiaa cl:7 or country. at lowan rats*

rtslatent'deka:My. Pollalealeaued on dwellinghouse,

Ituerperpetually Or for a torn 00 year,

P•onch 0010e, earner of MuA nAinLiEhAdtnar : e7 e...
at(

VirOakland 'Property for Bale—This
I,operty le situated about one half mile from the city

lion fronting ou Pennsylvania MOOOO, It Is covered
IthFruit Trees of the choicest kinds. many of them in

tun tearing. Al. an abundance of Arena, Muni:err,.

Currant.Gooseberry, Au, as. Thereto two/dory Tsarm^

together with convinient out bootee on it. tar
',es or wee:. and pleasantness of location, this property
,onot euroaseed. It mutat/de a littleover 6 sum. I

i ell the whale together,or divide it to snit purchasers.
21103.

,No.119 Water street.

TheLiver Pills. the Liver Pills of
Dr. it'Lane were Zest used by bhp exclusively inhis own

practice. Bo effloadous were they in all asses of Liver

Complaint. tteititew became famous., andattracting the
attention of the Medical Walt). teaVed into 0...0 ...

They not withgreetcertainty ind roMularitn the petient
&tweet immalletely feels the disperaten of hisdies.and

is iralually restored to health. Wlthysome, the effect is

almoat ealreouloos. frequently experhaming Immediate

teller, star having Or theresorted tq drugsand med-

-1 dues tf another desscrintlon. In via. Dimmere of the
' User on very common In this country, and Ire often

fr!nhtful inchamber. its.,who experience.say of the

peemoniterr symptoms atlas dangerous eildcomplicated
chew. should at once procure • boo of Dr. ld'Larne's
Pills. end perhaps, thereby.be eared • world dfrobser7-

rd. Parobarers will I.careful to enk for DLL bicLANWO
CELEIJRATED LlrEll PILL& end take none else. There
are other Pipe, purporting to be Liver Pills. now before
the sold!. Dr- McLane's Liver Pills, also his Celebrated
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